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Bean golden yellow mosaic virus (BGYMV) is considered as the main drawback
for bean production in the Caribbean basin and South Florida, where it is widely
distributed. In Cuba, BGYMV disease has been reported along the entire territory
and several BGYMV isolates were described in western Cuba. Now, further
prospection uncovers a new BGYMV isolate in Ciego de Avila province in the
center of the island, which together with the previous isolates configured a
broader epidemiological picture of the country. An in-depth analysis of BGYMV
genome sequences revealed many single nucleotide polymorphisms contrasting
the isolates sequences found in Cuba and those outside the island, albeit their
phylogenetic closeness. An analysis of viral protein sequences discloses specific
amino acids in the coat, replication enhancer, and nuclear shuttle (NSP) proteins,
distinguishing the new isolate from that of western Cuba and from the continental
consensuses. Moreover, other amino acid substitutions were predicted in the
replication associated protein (Rep) and the movement proteins. The protein
modeling discloses some new amino acid interactions that together with previous
findings suggest a gap in gene/amino-acid sequences when compared the isolates
in Cuba and those of the continent. Interestingly, the transcriptional activator
protein (TrAP) is the most conservative protein in all analyzed BGYMV isolates
being totally conservative. Thus, with the invariable Rep, the TrAP could be
considered as suitable supports to build molecular antiviral strategies in a way to
protect local bean cultivation.

1. Introduction

G

eminiviruses (family Geminiviridae)
are pathogens distinguished by the
particle morphology of twinned
(geminate) icosahedra and single

circular DNA genomes. Most of geminivirus
genera have monopartite genomes, whereas
those in the genus Begomovirus have bipartite
genomes with few having monopartite genomes
[1]. The genomes of bipartite begomoviruses
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consist of two separate circular single-stranded
DNA (DNA-A and DNA-B), whereas monopartite
exhibits only one single-stranded DNA [1].
Interestingly, the genus Begomovirus is the
largest one, which groups viruses that affect
many important crops such cassava, tomato,
pepper, and bean among others.
The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), a
staple crop in Cuba, has been affected by
several begomoviruses [2, 3]. Importantly,
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus (BGYMV) is
considered as the main drawback for bean
production in the island [2, 3]. Moreover,
BGYMV has been recognized as endemic and it
is one of the most serious viral diseases of the
common bean in the Caribbean basin and South
Florida [4, 5]. Stunted and distorted plant
growth and a striking green-yellow mosaic in
the leaves are the main symptoms described in
bean plants infected with BGYMV [6, 7].
Consequently, yield losses can reach 100 % of
the cultivated plants when they are infected
during the early stages of growth. The same
symptom patterns produced by BGYMV were
described in bean plants infected with the
begomovirus Bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV)
albeit in Brazil and Argentina [8]. BGYMV
differs from BGMV in its genome DNA
sequence; BGMV is phloem-restricted in beans,
while BGYMV is transmissible through the sap
to the bean germplasm [9]. Further
investigations in Caribbean basin verified many
BGYMV isolates that exhibited similar
symptoms, and also several single nucleotide
inconsistences, suggesting an ongoing variation
of this species.
The BGYMV genome is bipartite. The DNA-A
encompasses the open reading frames (ORFs)
required for replication (AC1/Rep and
AC3/REn),
transcriptional
regulation
(AC2/TrAP), and encapsidation (AV1/CP),
while the DNA-B includes ORFs responsible for
short and long distance movements; BV1 (NSP)
is involved in the movement of viral DNA from
the nucleus to the cytoplasm, whereas BC1
(MP) mediates cell-to-cell movement across the
cell wall via the plasmodesmata. Both A and B
components have a high similar non-coding
common
region
(CR)
containing
the
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TAATATTAC sequence, which is the origin of
the virion strand replication [10] and repeated
sequences TGGAG (known as “iterons”) that are
binding sequences of the replication-associated
protein (Rep) [11].
The previous analysis on the BGYMV
genome demonstrated the large similarities
between the isolates found in western Cuba and
those of other Caribbean basin areas. Now, a
new isolate from the Ciego de Avila province (in
the central part of Cuba) was cloned and
characterized, enriching the list of local BGYMV
variants. The present BGYMV genome analysis
of local isolates and comparison with those
described in the Caribbean basin reveals single
nucleotide polymorphisms along the virus
genomes. In correspondence, the amino acid
substitutions and their interactions suggest a
dissociation of BGYMV isolates found in Cuba
from the continental/regional relatives and
there is a probable evolutionary gap separating
them. Thus, the new BGYMV isolate from Ciego
de Avila appeared to be closer to the local
BGYMV variants, which strengthen the
postulation of the island population of BGYMV
variants.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Origin of symptomatic bean leaves
A leaf sample from symptomatic common bean
plant (Phaseolus vulgaris), showing typical
yellow mosaic symptoms, was collected in a
production area of the Ciego de Avila province
(in the center of Cuba) and used for the virus
isolation.
2.2. Cloning the BGYMV genome and sequence
analysis
Total plant DNA was extracted from a plant leaf
sample by the CTAB method [12]. Detection of
the geminiviral genome was conducted by PCR
by
using
degenerated
primers
PAL1v1978/PAR1c496 [13]. The amplified
fragments were cloned in pGEM–T-easy vector
system (Promega) and sequenced. The
sequence comparison was made by using
BLAST EMBL tools.
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For viral genome magnification by rolling circle
amplification (RCA) a φ29 polymerase was
used according to the kit instructions of Ilustra
Templiphi 100 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences)
with few modifications described previously
[14]. The amplicons were digested with the
HindIII and BglII enzymes for the linearization
of the viral genome and resolved in 0.8 %
agarose gel. The digested amplicons were
cloned in a pBluescriptIISK (+) vector
(Stratagene) and sequenced. Two independent
recombinant clones of component A and two of
B were obtained.
The identity analysis of the cloned
sequences was performed by using BLASTN
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The phylogenetic
analyses were based on the full-length
sequences of begomoviruses found infecting
bean plants in the Caribbean basin areas,
available in NCBI-GenBank database, and listed
by the Geminiviridae Study Group of the
International Committee on Taxonomy of
Viruses (ICTV). Multiple sequence alignments
were obtained by using the MUSCLE algorithm
[15] implemented in MEGA7 [16] and edited
manually.
The phylogenetic relationships were
represented in trees constructed by using
Maximum Likelihood, considering the corrected
Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) and
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The
phylogenetic tree for DNA-A components of
BGYMV and for the begomoviruses identified in
bean plants was generated by the GTR+G
nucleotide substitution model. The tree for
DNA-B sequences was constructed by using the
JC+G+I model. Each case was bootstrapped with
1000 replicates.
2.3. Construction of infective BGYMV clones and
replication assays in Nicotiana benthamiana and
bean plants
A pBluescriptIISK(+) A vector, including a copy
of the BGYMV A component, was digested with
HindIII and BglII enzymes. The fragment
obtained
(999
bp)
was
cloned
in
pCAMBIA3300. An additional complete unit of
BGYMV A (2644 bp) was generated from
pBluescriptIISK(+) A digested with HindIII and
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cloned into pCAMBIA3300, containing the
previous BGYMV fragment (999 bp). The
resulting pCAMBIA3300 BGYMV A hemi-dimer
construction contained a complete viral
genome unit of the BGYMV component A,
delimited at each end by common regions (CR)
arranged in tandem.
A pBluescriptIISK(+) B vector, containing a
copy of the BGYMV B component, was digested
with HindIII and SmaI enzymes. The resulting
fragment (2141 bp) was cloned in
pCAMBIA3300. An additional complete unit of
BGYMV B (2608 pb) was generated from
pBluescriptIISK(+) B digested with HindIII and
cloned into pCAMBIA3300, containing the
previous B component fragment (2141 pb). The
resulting pCAMBIA3300 BGYMV B hemi-dimer
construction contained a complete viral
genome unit of BGYMV component B, delimited
at each end by common regions (CR) arranged
in tandem.
Binary vectors pCAMBIA3300 BGYMV A and
pCAMBIA3300 BGYMV B were mobilized into
an Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404
by the freeze-thaw method. The adaxial leaf
surface of the fourth-leaf stage Nicotiana
benthamiana plants were agro-infiltrated with a
mix of equal volumes of the Agrobacterium
tumefaciens clones prepared as described [14].
In beans, seven-day-old seedlings were agroinoculated in the cut along the elongating
epicotyls as described [7] with the abovementioned bacterial preparation. Agroinoculated plants were maintained in a
controlled environment for plant cultivation
under the biosafety license LH47-L (119) of
Centro Nacional de Seguridad Biológica
(National Biological Safety Center), Cuba.
2.4. Southern blot hybridization
Total DNA from the top leaves of Nicotiana
benthamiana and bean plants was purified 15
days after inoculation, following the CTAB
method [12]. For Southern blot hybridization,
samples of total DNA (1 µg) were resolved in a
0.8 % agarose gel and transferred to Hybond
N+ (GE Healthcare, Amersham) after
denaturation by using capillary blotting. After
blotting, the transferred DNA was fixed to the
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membrane by using an Ultraviolet Crosslinker
Device (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). The
hybridization was performed at 60 oC by using
the [α-32P]dATP-labeled common region (CR)
as a probe. The probe was prepared by the
random
Primer-Gene
Labeling
System
(Promega). The hybridization procedure was
followed as described in the Hybond N+
manufacturer’s instructions. The exposure of
radiolabeled membranes was carried out on
Lucky films (China lucky film corporation).
2.5. Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
The genome sequences corresponding to
components A and B of the BGYMV isolate from
Ciego de Avila were deposited in GenBank
under access numbers MW082628 and
MW082629, respectively.
2.6. Predicting amino-acid sequence
structural modeling of viral proteins

and

The amino acid sequences of BGYMV ORFs were
predicted by using bioinformatic tools available
at the Vector NTI Software (Invitrogen). The 3D
structure models of CP (AV1), Rep (AC1), TrAP
(AC2), REn (AC3), NSP (BV1), and MP (BC1)
proteins were constructed by using the SWISS–
MODEL
tools
[17],
W252–W258,
https://doi.org/10.1093/nar/gku340) and the
Robetta services for structural predictions are
from the Berkeley Open Infrastructure for
Network Computing Platform [18], (Web Server
issue): W526-31. doi: 10.1093/nar/gkh468.
PMID: 15215442; PMCID: PMC441606). The
contact-protein interaction analysis of modeled
proteins was performed by using the
interactive chemical computing and molecular
modeling tool MOE (Molecular Operating
Environment (MOE), 2014.09, Chemical
Computing Group Inc., 1010 Sherbooke St.
Western, Suite #910, Montreal, QC, Canada,
H3A 2R7, 2014).
3. Results
3.1. Identification and sequence analysis of
BGYMV on bean plants grown in Ciego de Avila
province, demonstration of its relatedness to the
western Cuba isolates.

4

A leaf of a common bean plant showing golden
yellowing was sampled during a field survey of
farming areas of Ciego de Avila province, in the
center of Cuba. The total DNA was amplified via
PCR by using the degenerated primers
described above. The resulting amplicons of
nearly 1100 bp were cloned and sequenced. As
a result of the sequence analysis and through a
comparison with the available genome
sequences, it was found that three DNA
amplicons showed 99 %, 99 %, and 97 %
identity to BGYMV A, previously characterized
[3]. It was therefore concluded that the
symptomatic bean plant sample was infected
with BGYMV.
The total DNA from the plant sample was
exposed to rolling circle ampliﬁcation (RCA) to
further trace BGYMV. The RCA product was
digested with HindIII and BglII restriction
enzymes. As expected, the digested RCA
product was resolved as a single band of dsDNA
of viral genome size in agarose gel. The
fragment (nearly 3 kb) was cloned in
pBluescriptIISK (+) and sequenced. The
analysis of two recombinant clones revealed
2644 bp inserts, corresponding to the A
component (MW082628) that shares 98 %
identity with the BGYMV-Cu isolates from
western
Cuba
(KX185518,
KU160634,
KX185517, and AJ544531). The other two
recombinant clones showed 2608 bp inserts,
corresponding
to
the
B
component
(MW082629), that shares 94% to 97%
nucleotide identities with the GenBank
reference genomes of western Cuba, Caribbean
basin, and South Florida (KU145406,
DQ119825, AF173556, LO1636, M91605, and
M10080).
From the ICTV and GenBank databases, the
BGYMV type isolates in each country and other
virus species identified in common bean in the
Caribbean area were used for the phylogenetic
relationship creation. All BGYMV components A
were grouped in the same cluster (Figure 1a).
The component A of BGYMV Ciego de Avila
isolate is close to other isolates from western
Cuba (particularly to the KX185517), and are
arranged in the same branch. In the nearest
branch is that BGYMV isolate located in Florida,
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(DQ119824), with a very small evolutionary
distance, corresponding to the geographical
proximity. The same cluster associates the
isolates from Guatemala (M91604), the
Dominican Republic (L01635), and Puerto Rico
(M10070), located in another branch, and the

isolate from Mexico (AF173555). The
begomoviruses Common bean mottle virus
(KX011473) and Common bean severe mosaic
virus (KX011476), isolated in Cuba [2], were
not clustered with BGYMV isolates which
support their phylogenetic dissociation.

a
100 Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX185518)
59

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (KU160634)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX185517)

53
92 Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (Ciego de Ávila)
99

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (AJ544531)

57

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [USA] (DQ119824)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Mexico] (AF173555)

100

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Guatemala] (M91604)
73

58
40

64

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Puerto Rico] (M10070)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Dominican Republic] (L01635)
Bean calico mosaic virus [Mexico] (AF110189)

100

Bean golden mosaic virus [Brazil] (M88686)
Bean yellow mosaic Mexico virus [Mexico] (FJ944023)
Bean chlorosis virus [Venezuela] (JN848770)

100

Bean dwarf mosaic virus [Colombia] (M88179)

75

Bean chlorotic mosaic virus [Venezuela] (JN848772)

99

Common bean mottle virus [Cuba] (KX011473)
Common bean severe mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX011477)

100

Common bean severe mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX011476)

100

African cassava mosaic virus [Cameroon] (AF11235)

0.10

b

98
100

Bean dwarf mosaic virus [Colombia] (M88180)
Bean chlorotic mosaic virus [Venezuela] (JQ283246)
Bean chlorosis virus [Venezuela] (JN848771)

95

Bean golden mosaic virus [Brazil] (M88687)
64

73

Bean calico mosaic virus [Mexico] (AF110190)
Common bean severe mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX096982)

100

Common bean severe mosaic virus [Cuba] (KX096981)
Common bean mottle virus [Cuba] (KX011474)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Puerto Rico] (M10080)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Guatemala] (M91605)

100

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Dominican Republic] (L01636)
99
56
51
98

Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Mexico] (AF173556)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [USA] (DQ119825)
Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (KU145406)

100 Bean golden yellow mosaic virus [Cuba] (Ciego de Ávila)

African cassava mosaic virus [Cameroon] (AF112353)

0.20

Figure 1. Phylogenetic trees based on full-length genome sequences of BGYMV isolates and the
begomoviruses identified in bean plants. a: phylogenetic tree of genome component A, built by
using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the GTR+G model. b: phylogenetic tree of genome
component B, built by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the JC+G+I model.
Bootstrap score percentage of 1000 replicates are indicated at each node. The scale bars indicate
the nucleotide substitutions per site. The genome sequences of African cassava mosaic virus was
included as an out group
The B component of the BGYMV Ciego de
isolated in western Cuba (KU145406) (Figure
Avila isolate is closer to the other B component
1b). It is also grouped together with those of
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Florida (DQ119825), Mexico (AF173556), the
Dominican Republic (L01636), and Guatemala
(M91605); the short length of the branch to
which they belong, indicates high similarities.
The B component isolated in Puerto Rico
(M10080) is located in a different branch, is
more distant. Other begomoviruses identified in
beans such as Bean dwarf mosaic virus
[Colombia] (M88180), Bean chlorotic mosaic
virus [Venezuela] (JQ283246) and Bean
chlorosis virus [Venezuela] (JN848771) have
been clustered separately from the new B
component, like their A components.
a

AV1

The genome sequence of the BGYMV Ciego
de Avila isolate was exhaustively compared
with a consensus of BGYMV genomes found in
western Cuba (local) and with the consensus of
isolates representing the Caribbean basin and
South Florida (regional or continental). These
comparisons unveiled several SNPs scattered
along components A and B. The SNPs were
more abundant in component B, 92 in regard to
the regional consensus and 60 in regard to the
local consensus, in the A component we found
90 SNPs in regard to the regional consensus,
and 25 SNPs in regard to the local consensus
(Figure 2 a,b).

AC3

AC1
25 SNPs

BGYMV-A
2644 bp

AC2
BC1

BV1

60 SNPs

BGYMV- B
2608 bp
b

AV1

AC3

AC1
90 SNPs

BGYMV-A
AC2

2644 bp
BV1
BGYMV- B

BC1
92 SNPs

2608 bp

Figure 2. Representation of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in BGYMV components of the
Ciego de Avila isolate compared with western Cuba and continental consensuses. a: SNPs in regard
to western Cuba consensus. b: SNPs with regard to the regional consensus
It is noteworthy that most SNPs in the new
component A, compared with the local
consensus, were situated in the CR (11) and in
the AV1 (CP) (9) gene sequences. Another two
SNPs were found alongside AC3 (REn) and AC2
(one matching in AC3) (Figure 2a). As a result
of these SNPs, two amino acids were predicted
to be substituted in CP (A36S and V81T) and
two others in the REn protein (G6E and E126V)
(Figure 3a), which denotes that most SNPs in
component A were silent. Interestingly, the
same two amino acid substitutions, predicted

6

for REn and CP in the new isolate in relation to
the local consensus, were found as compared
with the regional consensus (Figure 3b).
Moreover, a high similarity was found in the CP,
TrAP, and REn amino acid sequences between
local and regional consensuses in relation to the
new isolate (Figure 3 a,b), which may suggest a
common origin. Considering the global small
number of SNPs with respect to the local
consensus, we can plausibly postulate that the
new component A emerged from resident
variants, whereas the regional consensus of
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component A recedes, outnumbering the SNPs
in the AV1 gene (44), followed by CR (30) and
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AC1 (13).
b

a

A36S

V81T
251
aa

Q18H

R91M

132
aa
256
aa

353
aa

TrAP

172
aa

G6E

V81T

251
A102K
V176A
aa
D201E
Q161H
A85T
A234S

Rep

353
aa

L51F

A36S

CP

E126V

M165L

K193R

S246T

Q277H

172
aa

REn G6E

NSP

S42T
I29N

L51F
R91M

132
aa M165L
256
aa

MP

293
aa

E126V

S227N L268I
I225V D234E E270D

293
aa

Figure 3. Representation of amino acid substitutions in BGYMV proteins of the isolate from Ciego
de Avila in comparison to western Cuba consensus (a) and continental consensus (b). The amino
acids in each substitution are expressed by using one code letter
In further support to the above assumption,
the comparison of the new isolate with the local
consensus reveals only two SNPs in the AC1
gene that were silent. Meanwhile, more SNPs
were found in the AC1 gene in respect to the
regional consensus, foreseeing six amino acid
substitutions (A85T, A102K, Q161H, V176A,
D201E, and A234S) (Figure 3b), which stresses
the dissociation between the Cuban and
regional/continental variants. One sustenance
for these dissociations could be the competition
between viruses during co-infections [19, 20] in
more assorted environments of the continent.
In the case of component B, the SNPs were
explored in the new Ciego de Avila isolate in
regard to the only component B recorded in
western Cuba (KU145406) and the consensus
of component B of the regional isolates
analyzed earlier. With respect to isolate
KU145406, the analysis reveals several SNPs in
the CR (36), BV1 gene (11), BC1 gene (10), and

another three in the region between the 3´ end
of BV1 and BC1 open reading frames (Figure
2a). These SNPs match four amino acids
substitutions in the NSP protein (L51F, R91M,
M165L, and S246T) and three in the MP protein
(Q18H, K193R, and Q277H) (Figure 3a). With
regard to the regional consensus, the intergenic
region alone reaches 59 SNPs, while BV1 and
BC1 genes accumulated 16 each, and one more
was found between the 3´ ends of the BV1 -BC1
open reading frames (Figure 2b). As a result of
these SNPs, five amino acid substitutions (I29N,
S42T, L51F, R91M, and M165L) scattered along
the NSP protein were deduced, whereas
another five (I225V, S227N, D234E, L268I, and
E270D) were set up in the MP protein (Figure
3b).
3.2. Viability analysis for BGYMV isolate from
Ciego de Avila
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Infective clones of both A and B genomic
components were developed to assess the
capacity of BGYMV isolated in Ciego de Avila in
replication and movement. They included one
functional unit of each viral DNA component.
a

The functional units comprise two viral
intergenic regions tandemly flanking the viral
genome copy (Figure 4 b, d) that enables viral
replication by the rolling circle replication
mechanism.

b

HindIII
AC3
AC2

999 bp

BglII
CR
AC1

AV1

HindIII
AC2
AC3

BglII

HindIII
AC3

CR

AC2

AC1

AV1

pBluescriptIISK (+) - A

BglII

HindIII
AC3
AC2

CR
AV1

AC1

pCAMBIA 3300 BGYMV A

d

c
HindIII
BV1

CR

2141 bp

SmaI

BC1

HindIII
BV1

HindIII
BV1

pBluescriptIISK (+) - B

SmaI

HindIII

CR

SmaI
CR

BC1

BV1

BV1
BC1

pCAMBIA 3300 BGYMV B

Figure 4. Constructions of cloned BGYMV A and B genome components in the pBluescriptIISK(+) (a
and c) and their hemi-dimers in pCAMBIA 3300 (b and d), respectively. The open reading frames
are represented as AC1 (Rep), AC2 (TrAP), AC3 (REn), AV1 (CP), BC1 (NSP), and BV1 (MP). The
common region is represented as CR. The restriction enzymes HindIII, BglII, and SmaI used to
generate constructions are indicated
The infection process was monitored by
symptom tracking and viral replicative forms
were sensed by the Southern blot hybridization
assay, using CR as probe. As a result of this
study, the golden mosaic symptoms appeared
in common bean plants 15 days postinoculation, correlating with the corresponding

BGYMV replicative forms (Figure 5, left). In the
case of Nicotiana benthamiana plants,
symptoms did not appear at all albeit the
abundant viral replicative forms were probed
(Figure 5, right). Both results supported the
notion of functionality/viability of the new
isolate
of
BGYMV.

3.0 kb

3.0 kb

1.5 kb

1.5 kb

Figure 5. BGYMV viability assay. Left and right correspond to bean and Nicotiana benthamiana
plants inoculated with the BGYMV isolate of Ciego de Avila, respectively. Bean leaves show typical
golden yellowing. Each plant illustration is accompanied with the corresponding autoradiography
of Southern blot assay detecting BGYMV DNA; the major replicative forms are indicated.
3.3. Structural modeling of BGYMV proteins
corresponding to Ciego de Avila isolate
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compared with consensuses
continental isolates

of

local

and
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Structural 3D models for each BGYMV protein
sequence were constructed to further explore
whether the predicted amino acid substitutions
could have an impact on amino acid
interactions along the protein structure.
Furthermore, structural domains and functional
motifs described by other authors for
begomovirus proteins were considered for this
analysis.
In the CP protein, the A36S substitution does
not change its interaction with N34. The other
substitution, i.e. V81T, exposed in a protein
loop, maintains the same non-interacting status
with the amino acids in its vicinity. The S36 is
situated in the initial α-helices of the protein
and does not affect the nuclear/nucleolar
localization signal (NLSs) sequences in the Nterminal end of the protein, presented here as
16KVSRS20
and related to the previously
described arginine-rich cluster, 16KVRRR20 [21].
The motif located in the central region of the
protein, presented here as 46RKPR49 and related
to the previously described 52RKPR55, was not
affected either. The minimal transmission
domains between 123-149 amino acids and the
nuclear export signal (NES) located at the Cterminal end [21] of the protein was not
affected by amino acid substitutions. Thus, it is
considered that the CP functions are highly
conserved among the analyzed isolates and no
consequences of the amino acid changes should
be expected.
Rep is of particular interest; it is essential for
rolling circle replication (RCR) [22]. Its
multifunctional nature and the several domains
it combines [23] could make it especially
sensitive to amino acid substitutions. No amino
acid differences have been established between
the local consensus and the Ciego de Avila
BGYMV isolate, which expresses their high
proximity and common origin. A different
picture was obtained with respect to the
continental consensus; where among the
substituted amino acids (a total of six) K102
interacted with D99 by hydrogen bound. With
the substitution of Q161H, the hydrogen bound
to N164 is lost. The A85T, V176A, D201E, and
A234S substitutions seemed not to be involved
in new interactions. All substitutions were
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distributed along all four protein domains:
A85T and A102K in the DNA nicking and
binding domains, Q161H and V176A in
oligomerization domain as well as D201E and
A234S in the helicase domain [23]. None of
them were interrupting the functional motifs I,
II, III, Walker A, Walker B, B’, and C [24-26].
From the presented data, it is not predictable
that whether these amino acids changes would
have any impact on Rep activities. Nevertheless,
these Rep analyses strengthen the idea of
evolutionary dissociations between the BGYMV
isolates of the island and the continent.
REn protein has been described to interact
with itself, Rep, and PCNA (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen) [27]. Hydrophobic residues in
the middle of the REn protein seem to be
involved in those interactions, while polar
residues in both N and C-terminals of the
protein are important for the interaction of REn
with the retinoblastoma-related protein (pRBR)
[27]. These interactions are considered to be
involved in replication and infection processes.
The 3D model for the REn protein reveals four
α-helices (between amino acids 10-16, 52-58,
79-97, and 101-115), one more than that
previously described (56-65, 79-95, and 101116) [28] . The G6E substitution (at the Nterminal end) produced a new hydrogen bond
with T129 and the E126V substitution (at the Cterminal end) lost the associated K128,
previously interacting with hydrogen and ion
bonds. These changes do not affect the α-helix
structures described above. The amino acids E6
and V126 are specific for the BGYMV isolate of
Ciego de Avila and could be considered one of
the marks of the new REn variant.
Two nuclear localization sequence (NLS)
motifs, structured in NLS-A (residues 27 to 39,
R(L/T)S(A/I)(N/V)KRHDGKRR) and NLS-B
(residues
81
to
96,
(S/Q)(K/L)GKMEPNR(S/C)RSYIKL)
were
described mediate nuclear import of the NSP
protein [29, 30]. In NLS-A, the I29 was
substituted with N29, as compared with the
regional consensus (I29N). In NLS-B, the R91 of
the continental consensus was substituted with
M91. Hence, we may hypothesize that these
changes could have an impact on protein
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nuclear import activity. For the other amino
acid substitutions, S42T, L51F and M165L, no
effects can be anticipated, since new
interactions were not envisaged. Interestingly,
the L51F, R91M and M165L substitutions are
common from local and continental protein
consensus. The F51, M91, and L165 amino acids
may distinguish the NSP protein of the new
BGYMV isolate.
Two protein domains, the “anchor domain”
(amino acids 117 to 180) and the “pilot
domain” (amino acids 1 to 49) mediate the
intracellular sorting of the MP protein [31]. In
the 3D model, the K193R and Q277H
substitutions with respect to the local
consensus and those of I225V, S227N, D234E,
L268I, and E270D with regard to the regional
consensus do not disturb the overall interaction
picture. However, the interaction of Q18 with
R19 was lost. Whether the Q18H could affect
the pilot domain function, still needs to be
studied.
It is noteworthy that the TrAP protein
appeared to be the most conservative among all
BGYMV variants.
It should be mentioned that only two amino
acids, and in rare cases three, were found
supplanting each site. This probably, occurred
because of protein structure constraints or
functional requirements limiting the diversity
of the involved amino acids. The new attributes,
predicted as a result of the above described
amino acid changes that withstand a specific
structure or functionalities of proteins may
include the following: (i) The replacement of
methyl by hydroxyl protons and vice versa,
providing or withdrawing the hydrogen binding
potential. (ii) The addition of methyl groups
provoking ionic environment. (iii) Aromatic
stacking by the imidazole ring, which could be
neutral or positively charged depending on the
microenvironment. (iv) The elongating side
chain with methylene groups crowned with
amine nitrogen or carboxylic acid groups that
are charged and interacting with hydrogen and
ionic bonds. (v) Changing the negatively
charged carboxylic groups with amid group,
retaining the high polarity of the structure, and
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(vi) Increasing the positive charge by the
guanidine group or being an effective donor of
methylene by the sulfide group in the side chain
[32]. In addition, in many cases, amino acids
could serve as substrates for kinases and
glycosyltransferases.
4. Discussion
A new variant of BGYMV from Ciego de Avila
emerged as an isolate that is phylogenetically
closer to BGYMV isolates in western Cuba as
well as to isolates from the Caribbean basin and
South Florida. In spite of this, it exhibited many
SNPs. The SNPs in the intergenic region point to
the divergence between the isolates of western
Cuba and the one from Ciego de Avila which is
probably a consequence of self-mutational
processes, originating just after the isolate
arrived from the continent. The CR mutation
rate is higher than that of the coding regions,
suggesting that the CR is subjected to lessselective constraints, which reinforces the
notion on the CR as a variable region in
geminiviruses [33]. The complete identity
between the AC1 sequences of the Ciego de
Avila isolate with the consensus of those of
western Cuba and its dissociation from the
continental consensus, suggests a common
origin of the Cuban BGYMV variants.
Interestingly, the new isolate exhibited
particular amino acid hallmarks in the CP (S36
and T81) and REn (E6 and V126) proteins that
distinguish component A from other isolates. At
the same time, amino acids F51, M91, and L165
in the NSP protein could be considered as a
specific feature of the new BGYMV B
component. Furthermore, the additional Rep,
NSP, and MP protein dissociations between the
continental and the local variants suggest that
an evolutionary margin between both
geographical areas may exist. As indicated, the
proportion of amino acid changes in relation to
the number of proteins in component B is
higher than in component A with respect to
consensuses, local, and continental. Component
A has overlapping genes with multifaceted
functions that should preserved, including
transactivation, Rep-iteron recognition, RepREn interaction, and CP-vector interaction [21]
that may restrain its mutational rate and may
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explain this behavior. In the case of component
B, it could also be assumed as a separate
module in certain circumstances that facilitates
its exchange between different isolates and may
magnify its adaptation/dissemination and its
variability [21] over component A. Thus, it can
hypothesize that amino acid substitutions may
have at least two origins: single nucleotide
mutations [21] and component B interchanges
between BGYMV located within and outside the
island. The predicted 3D models for viral
proteins revealed few new amino acid
interactions that did not appear to have a
marked impact on virus infectivity and
disclosed some flexibility of the BGYMV
genome/proteome.

new BGYMV variant is not independent of the
previous BGYMV collection in the island; it
probably rose in bean cultivation systems or
wild reservoirs where at least two populations
of BGYMV alternatives could be hypothesized
for the moment, here described in western
Cuba and the one of Ciego de Avila. It is
noteworthy that this variant of BGYMV is highly
functional and it suggests that it probably
emerged as a viable entity, confirming the
quasispecies theory [36]. Accordingly, the
analysis presented here on BGYMV genome
dynamics contributed to further distinguish
those evolutionary margins and drips between
the island and the continent, supporting
quasispecies emergence.

Nucleotide changes in the new BGYMV
isolate are not unusual. Quasispecies were
frequently
described
in
begomovirus
populations emerging in in vivo and in vitro
infected plants as a consequence of ensembles
of recombinant and mutated viral genomes [34,
35]. Besides, the mutation rate of begomovirus
resembles that of RNA viruses of which the RNA
dependent RNA polymerase exhibits a mutation
frequency of 10-3 -10-4 per nucleotide, as a
consequence of it poor fidelity [36]. However,
since geminivirus DNA replication occurs in the
nucleus, where the belief of a higher fidelity of
host DNA polymerases leads to the assumption
of less viral DNA population variation, it could
be assumed that other cell processes are
further involved in extending DNA mutations,
for example, during mixed infections. It is
therefore likely that during the replication
processes, the host can drive the emergence
and fitness of new begomovirus quasispecies
[34]. It is not clear which virus-associated
mechanisms are activated during the
replication of a particular geminivirus in a
particular host or environment affecting the
ﬁdelity of the replication processes. However, it
is of particular interest how many
disassociations of BGYMV genomes could be
found in a small island like Cuba, or how much
dissimilarity can be accumulated in BGYMV
genomes in the nearby surrounding regions of
the American continent where plant and vector
diversity can boost virus speciation. From the
above data, it is justifiable to speculate that the

Studies
to
enhance
host
antiviral
mechanisms, by targeting specific viral
transcripts/genes of begomoviruses, were
successfully described in various plant species
by using molecular designs to potentiate plant
RNA silencing [37]. Thus, assessing previous
results, we could assume that similar strategies
could be suitable to protect beans from the
effects of local BGYMV, where the main targets
could be the transcripts of Rep and TrAP
proteins. Thereby, we accept that both are
scarcely variable proteins/genes in the local
scenario and that they offer several
irreplaceable functions for the virus cycle, for
which reason we adopt that they could be
suitable supports for building conjoint antiviral
strategies.
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